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ABSTRACT
Korba (India) is thickly populated city. Many small and big industries are established

here. Such big industries like BALCO, HTPP, BCPP, NTPC etc. and small in industries like
paper, batteries etc.  Industrial effluents,  treated and untreated discharge in dam or canal
connected with Hasdeo river. They increase the concentration of Pb and Cd and are non-
biodegradable in nature. Most of the samples have shown increased concentration of Pb
and Cd in minute amount as compare to the tolerance limit recommended by WHO.
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INTRODUCTION
Rapid urbanization and industrialization

have resulted in considerable adverse effects
on the entire environment. Water is essential
for all creature. However the rapid growth of
human activity has resulted in severe water
pollution and many academic journals have been
published to discuss.1 Korba is an  industrial
city. Industrial effluent contain many toxic and
trace elements. The contamination of water
divalent cations is one of the most important
predictors of pollution. Cd2+ and Pb2+ are
important toxic ions2. Glucose 6-phosphate
dehydrogenese is the first enzyme of the
metabolic pathway. This enzyme has multiple
sulphydryl groups. Cd2+ and Pb2+ form
mercaptides with sulphydryl groups resulting
in the loss of enzymatic activity.

Soil, water and plants are affected by
industrial  effluents due to these ions.3-6

Importance of present work is done to
determine how it change water quality and
affect human health.

Physico-chemical parameters and
concentration of Pb and Cd given in the
Table 1 and effluent analysis given in the
Table 2.

MATERIAL AND  METHODS
Experimental determination :

(i) Sampling :  One litter of sample from
selected points of river collected in a polythene
bottle and acidified with 6 N nitric acid.

(ii) Sample preservation : Toxic met-
als and other parameters change its original
concentration in samples. Preservation aim at
maintaining original concentration of different
parameters chemical behaviour, biodegradation,
precipitation, co-precipitation hydrolysis and
other chemical reaction.
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(iii) Name of sampling locations :
(1) Kohadiya, near at Hasdeo barrage,

situated in Hasdeo river.
(2) Nehru Nagar, which is situated near

C.S.E.B. (Chhattisgarh State Electricity Board)
plant connected with Hasdeo river.

(3) Tulsi Nagar, situated near at Trans-
port Nagar. Transport Nagar is mini industrial
area which discharge effluent on Hasdeo river
near at Tulsi Nagar.

(4) Pragati Nagar, situated near at
Hasdeo river, many fly ash dams are situated
here.

(5) Purani basti and Sitamani situated
near at Hasdeo river.

(6) Belgiri basti, in which many caustic
dams are situated.
Methods for analysis

For present work analysis is done into
two main headings-

(i) Analysis of physical and chemical
parameters.

(ii) Analysis of Pb and Cd.
(i) Analysis of Physical and Chemical

Parameter : Study of the physical parameters
of collected water samples by the laboratory
equipment like thermometer, pH meter,
conductivity meter, turbidimeter and chemical
parameters of collected water samples done
by Titrimetric and Gravimentric methods.

(ii) Analysis of Pb and Cd :
Pb Analysis : Determination of Pb

concentration in water samples can be done in
following step :

Destroy organic matter by acid
digestion. Add 50ml sample containing 20 mg
Pb to a separatory funnel. Add 30 ml sodium
hexametaphosphate solution. Shake and add
1ml hydroxylamine HCI solution. Add 1 ml
alkaline cyanide solution and 0.5 ml dithiozone
working solution  with the help of microburette.
Shake and add 10ml chloroform. Shake
vigorously for a minute and allow to separate

the phase. Measure optical density of complex
solution and blank at 510nm.

Cd Analysis : Spectrophotometric
method is used to determine the Cd
concentration. This method consist in following
step :

Measure a suitable aliquot of sample
then neutralise excess of acid with NaOH with
thymol blue indicator. Adjust volume to 25 ml,
to run into a reagent blank. Add reagents : 1ml,
Na-K tartrate solution, 5ml NaOH-KCN
solution and add 1ml hydroxylamine solution.

Add 15ml dithiozone extraction solution,
shake for a minute and drain out lower
chloroform layer into a secondary separatory
funnel containing 25ml tartaric acid solution.
Extract it against 10 ml chloroform. Add the
lower layer to tartaric acid solution containing
in the second separatory funnel. Time of
contact of chloroform with alkali should be
minimum. Shake the combined extracts with
the tartaric acid solution in the second funnel
for two minutes. Allow to separate and discard
the lower layer by finely separating the two
layers. Cd is present in tartaric acid. Add 0.25
ml. hydroxylamine HCI solution, 15ml
dithiozone saturated solution and 5 ml NaOH-
KCN. Shake for one minute and measure at
518 nm.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Data presented in the Table 1 to Table 2

indicates minute increase in concentration
distribution of Cd and Pb is minute increase.
Cd is potentially toxic element causing
environmental pollution7. Mankind is exposed
to Cd via food, water and air. It gets
concentrated in the human body in the different
organs with age (mainly Liver and Kidney).
From soil and water to the root of plant and
inflorescence to fruit it is transferred and
accumulated. Cd depress the activity of
glucose-6- phosphate dehydrogenase. Lead is
another widely encountered heavy metal
poison. It is harmful for human health as well
as other living things.
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CONCLUSION
Analysis of samles show the picture

disatisfactory. It indicates the increase of Pb
and Cd concentration in the river which may
be the cause of concern in near future.
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